
he could not do ao, for all 
[Teutonia Company were in 
land, in the State of Ohio,
; coaid not get at them, 
he said plaintiff was guilty 
I deceit when negotiating for 
I remainirg claims in the 
tÇom^auy, in the year one 
[4uli! rt 1 arid seventy-one 

eigh ban Vrj.i and seven- 
icy holders in representing 

; that the assets were fonr 
d'-Uars and the liabiliti.-s 

jollar^. to others that the 
B hundred tnousand dollars

T> OBERT CONWAY, AUC-
-1-Vi TIONEER and General Appraiser. Residence,
lot 19, 3rd Con., York, West. P.O., YorkriUe.

p, BL1U NOTICE

that the Toronto Gravel Road and 
C..D,; «te toaiwi;, incorporated bv 36 Victor a,Chao- 
ter 114, wnl spvly to the Le^ultture of the Province 
of Or: tec 10, at iu n- xt Session, to pa- e an Act to amend 
the charter of the said Company, by increasing the 
capital stock thereof, and granting additional powers 
to the said Company, for the following purposes - 

1st Te construct a Tramway of Wood or Iron from 
their Gravel Pits ia the township of Scarooro’. or 
>ome otiier point in toe county of York, to a point 
within the cty of Toronto, for the carriage of sand, 

three million dollars, and 1 *r*y=1' f"d •tn« freight, and passengers
v iii 2nd. To construct a wire tramway to and from the 

assets were one hundred ^. p„mu w operate the same by mean, of a
dollar■« and the liabilities j stationary engine or enginea, for the carriage of sand, 

hundreu thousand dollar3 1 ^™Te!- - Other freight
C. GAMBLE,

J#r the AypliccnUu.«ment* ne r
to. 15tn November, 1873.

| Plea that the house was put 
to e land before t: e 

Jtbe lan ’ and that after he 
iou of the land the defendant 1 

>ert\ —the house—duiag as 
nble. Replication by way 
land « as the land of the 

the defendant ..ad conveyed 
1 " d<l it to the

lObmson. y. V , f, r the defen- 
ItLat th- replication was .ad 

treated as a chattel, and

THE “WEBSTER”

SEWING MACHINE

lame» (. hureb, Notticg 
ed a ser-. o u ' Heath 
,t- at tna. se veral ladies,

• . ■ meut grew so in
let ui-. *u ... a! t.. be stop

AGENTS
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contra nUKel-rv«*d,rt*DCC H'dl teur evem/thxnij f' m th- /..urKdf fv fh;

iht'.'t and most d-ixeate fi'in-'. It <fv€» 

e '• 'urk. awl mort k■ n/ls oj <r>/rk, than 

-•y 'hrr ma-bine ma-ie. Its motu/ns are 

positi • ,,i-r- irr I*. j;ur or cams to get

■ i-1 t'*i simplicity enable* the 

/p- operate it noth the

.. .. r an • rp- rt. It »mf reifuire finer

, ren-i ■ •-. -der (/.a.- .r#t the upper rule,

nei ml- to. a r <• the hea<neit «ymi, an-l 

r »*•*. •' thickness ni clotht 

. - ha>, ;• ■ v«(/;. tension <-r stitch,

r #/.. r. ah. "a jthread. It runs light

i, t h.-/ almost wiseless. It mil

un . • / -f male perfect and com-

/. It '.u-« • s- t'Adjusting shut-

.............triple mtd perfect than

. - /• "vd’itu-s strength

,d •' 'impie iis to be

•■.I..• a -i ry one, at the

*1110 • ». if- ' i i a price aithin the

M • ■ v ; th* Canada Seinny

Markham
BELL FOUN

DRY. — Established 
1860 —Bells for Farm, 
School, Town, and

Wholesale and retail, 
steel springs in the 
larger sued Bells. AH 
Bells warranted for 
-ne veer L JONES 
A CÔ.Mir atom. Ont.

'ALE

■tOVLl.i.V k ■ r.i:

IT) ! M l -V

»

KAKM> AND WILL

o. Ei , •- f \. PKo l I-FIXF.. 
F W , au- t <; , T iron.

I LJ N r UR SA LE,

BRI- HARKI' A U B KI ! • F

'T R AV CUTTEKS. OF DIFFRR-
1 EN T s.nde. for hand -r horse-power, of the 

«-•. .Iwcnptir.ii. warrante.; equal to any in the 
».-a- ,-ed drive with rod or belt, snd got

. • anner with t*wt mperteil knivea.
J P BILLINOTON,

Dundee
- ease send for pn< e list

r i ; V G1 V K
Sr-.e I- the i-egl-L ’ Tu< 'K'S

Cc^nÿmg Machme EXTRA MACHINE OIL.

Our Kxtra Oil only, U&re the Trade Mark. 

1 .. . - r xr - th-r fc-r «u< b machinery

iMüNYAky NOTICE. -

Knitting Machine.
■ily and Mu: ..acturers use,

li fcAlLEN. -J06 Y-JOge vreel,

MMKpf ' M. fy>L-

Brantford Enoisk & Millgsariso Works.—We 
find the m. kN Oil t- he the best we have yet used. 
C. U. W ATE ROUS & CO.

Watkrforl Fovndrt & MACH15K Shop. —We find 
1 your UI. equal Ui lard; il ls the only oil to give gene- 
, ral satisfaction. GREEN BROS, h CO. 
i The following firms are also prepared to fumiah our

Messrs. LYMAN. CLARE & CO,
Montreal.

Messrs. LYMAN BROS,, & CO., 
Toronto.

J. S. YERKER, Kingston.

W. H- MARSH & CO , Belleville.
Address—

STOCK & WEBSTER,
Dominion Chambers, 65 Colboee street,

Toronto

JOHN JACKSON <t CO..
'suce» vure t- McLEOD, W(kjD à Co )

ORf.iN AM) MELODEON
M A N V FACTU RidKH

tE C • 1 a N1 th.

\l OF FARMiliC .LAkD

|h*HiP OF PROTON, IN THE 
COUNTY OF GREY.

1 u 'tn i -iabii-ut-d m the manufacture of

« - apprr. .at - f tne k.ndnesw and Just-
iess of ; e winch iian tended to prosper and
ni.rease .-ur •>.- e-- and reputation far above eur 
xi- - W* - t > organs and Meiodeons made 
. : - b. - cipleu and perfect manner,

ird Celeste Organ," is

‘.he most fsipular styles, and in

i’ .-Tun.er.ts fully warranted for five years. 
JOHN JACKSON A CO.,

Guelph, Ont.

ITTUH V,

|RPET WARP.
At PS FOR WOOLLEN MILLS, W. BELL & CO.,

Manufacturer of

Prize Medal Organs, Organettes, 
and Meiodeons,

late provincial exhibitions.

■ pli Kxh l.d : - ' - 'V first prize cm organs 
: EARS’ C i AKANTKE given with each in

W. BELL A CO.,
Guelph, Ont.

|UI>G r • V - HWf-fil;

)EON AND ORGAN

tVtilTB Y, ONI.

THt WEEKLY MAIL
] - ; .,hed every Thursday morning in time for the 
English mail, second edition on Friday, and deepatch- 
e I ,\ first trains and express to ail parta of the Do- 
BvnviQ. Price 11.00 a year.

Advertiaementa for casual insertion are charged at 
tl,- rate of fifteen cents per line, contract rates by the 
> ,-ar made known on application. Condensed adver- 

. tisemeriu are inserted at the rate of forty cents per 
twenty words, and two cents each additional word.

THE WEEKLY MAIL will form an excellent me- 
d:um through which to reach the public, circulating 
fr.,m evtrv Post Office and prominent point in Ontario, 
ami argefy in the sister Provinces of Quebec, Nova 

I Scotia, New Brunswick, British Columbia, sad Maai-

Ah, sweet sad life, so near to-morrow 1 
Can joy be j y, w ben we mha s rrow ? 

When ea th"* >ast tun has rollei away 
In tideless time, and we can sav 
No more, “ To-mar row ,"’ or " to-day 7 

otn “ verse» by B. H.," Boston.

ilHCSL HKl6«A y.U

«iritis* la West Tereato-Jl*ael hUs 
ea a *evle* te Catch Ceaserratlre Vetea 
laterrfew with Brown—•rgaal*lsg toe

Slditor Cobooonk Irradiator.
We aré on the eve of a new eia in Cana

dian politics.
A new Party bee been successfully in- 

augurated, vis : the Canadian Party, and 
its motto Is “ Canada Fust-*'

The originating of this motto is due to a 
rising young Canadian who desired to foster 
the glorious cause of nationality in our

I am one of ’em " Canada First” is the 
motto which I inscribe on my banner. The 
wreath of glory which shall entire te my 
brow shall be a garland of maple leaves. If 
any man attempts to perpetrate a sarcasm 
on the Beaver put a head on him !

The Canadian Party is destined to sub
vert all other existing parties, and to gather 
to itself all those liberal and progressive ele
ments which are naturally dissatisfied with 
(iritis* and Toryism.

“ We’ll gather them in—we’ll gather them 
in.” In the meantime we’ll elect Moes for 
West Toronto.

To me belongs the honour of having sug
gested and developed this new departure.

I was engaged along with Proton Nixon,
frs and others to canvass West
. *»
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Snow fences are being erected at exposed 
pointi on the rsilwav between Pictou and 
TrurO. The object is to prevent snow drifts 
in detop or long oats. One erected at the 
deep cutting above New Glasgow is at least 
fifteen to twenty feet high.

This Journal of the Agricultural and Arts 
Association of Ontario is just issued. It 
confine full and corrected lists of the prizes 
awarded at the twenty-eight Provincial Ex
hibition of the Agricultural and Arts As
sociation of Ontario, at London. Sept. 22nd, 
23rd, 24th, 25th and «th, 1873.

Att Cambrian Hall, Barkerville, B. C., 
reomitly, a fire occurred, and during the ex
citement, some men entered Mr. R. Upeett’e 
saloon, and stole property - specimens, 
note< and other valuables—to the amount 
of 11,600. Chinamen were suspected. The 
parties who set fare to the building are pro
bably the men engaged in the robbery.

A most enthusiastic railway meeting was 
held] at Newburgh, on Saturday, in the 
interest of the Bath, Newburgh and Tam- 
worth Railway. The attendance was good 
and Ahe people evidently mean business. 
A preliminary survey is to be made at once, 
and ^ charter is to be applied for. The 

of the proposed road pledged them-

PKBSIDFST HacMtHON. has the eyes of an honest man, and will
--------  I never betray a trust.”

HlS CIVIL AND MILITARY CAREER j But the war with Rusais was hurrying on

F» - N~ Jo* ^JT^
York journal givee tMP following sketch • oimea. In command of a division at the 
of Marshal Mac Mahon, President of the j battles of Alma and Inkermann he behaved 
French : — with his usual oool intrepidity, and when

j Marshal Canrobert was recalled from before 
“ He was bom in 1808, of a family that Sebastopol, owing to a few rash blunders he 

had emigrated from Ireland in 1686, after | ]ia(j committed, MacMahon was appointed 
sacrificing all their property tp the cause of | next jn command to General Bosquet, who 
the Stuarts. Settled in Burgundy the Mac- «nperseded Canrobert ; and to him fell the

onerous duty of leading the assault against 
formidable Malakoff fort, which was the 
idipal key to the Russian position. For

__^Iwork MacMahon was admirably fitted.
NdFiroigihative enough for a strategist, he

_ ____ to elicit any sympathy
{or a Globe nominee from the electors of ti 
Division.

Three-fourtha of them told me they had 
had enough of Globe candidates, and should 
vote for Bickford.

My massive intellect speedily grasped the j 
situation. I saw at once that something had 
to be done.

Having arrived at tin a conclusion, I pro
ceeded forthwith to interview Brown and 
inform him of the state of the case.

He heard me out with unusual patience, 
and then replied, “ Hoot mon, d’ye mean 
tae tell me that the advoeucy o’ the Glob is 
mair calculated to injure a candidate than 
tae recommend him till the electors.

“ Yes,” said 1, fearlessly, “that’s just 
what I do mean to tell you—as far as West 
Toronto is concerned. It’s different, of 
course, in the country where the people are 
more enlightened, and half of thee don't 
take any paper but the Reform Party. I 
mean the Globe all the same.

“ Bnt I deeply regret to state that there 
is a strong prejudice against the Globe in 
that Division.”

I expected an outburst of rage at this, but 
to my surprise Brown took it very calmly.

“ Aye, aye. It maun e’en be sae,” he 
observed, thoughtfully, “ there’s matr than 
a dizzen guid an true Reformers nae tan Id 
me the same thing the lasttwa or three daye 
aa au kit me no tae say ower muokle a boot 
Waet Toronto. Aiblina ye're richt for ye're 
a mon o’ discernment.

“ Noo, what's best tae be dnne under the 
circumstances, d'ye think ?”

‘1 Follow their advice, decidedly ; say 
nothing about Moes good or bad. You 
know he’s all right for the Party—but to get 
elected he’ll have to assume au independent

Brows shook Ms head. “ I dinna like tae 
sanction sic a departure free the rule I hae 
laid down. Gin I permitted it, hoo do I 
ken but Moss micht continue his indepen
dence after he got into the Hoose.”

" Well, then he is certain to be defeated, ”
I replied, * ‘ and it is for you to say whether 
you would sooner see an out-and-out Tory 
like Bickford elected, or a man who is as 
easily managed as Moss, and whose Chancery 
connections naturally incline him to the side 
of Reform ”

“ Weel, there s muckle in that,’ said 
Brown. ‘1 An’ noo, gin I were tae gie my 
consent, tae sic an’ unprecedented an' ex
traordinary proceedin’, hoo wad ye manage 
tae gie his candidature an independent com
plexion—”

“ Why that’s easy enough. I have an 
idea on the subject I was about to mention. 
Why not organize a new party under the 
title say of the ‘ Canadian Party,’ and en
dorse Moss as being in accord with our

“ Canadian Pairty 1 Hoot, mon, whattena 
Pairty’s yon?”

“It ia intended to comprise the young 
men, the liberal and progressive element 
who hold Canadian sentiments. ”

‘1 And what d’ye understan’ noo by ‘ Can
adian sentiments ?’ ”

•• You onght to be th. Uurt ui to mk
such a question. I might as well ask you 
what is the meaning of the ‘ principles of 
Reform.’ The world is governed by names 
and high sounding phrases quite independ
ent of their real significance.

“ ‘Canadian Party ' is a good name, and 
if Moss comes oat as i"; candidate he will 
catch a good many Tory votes. That's the 
point.”

“ Bat whaar are ye gaun tae find your 
Pairty to begin wi' ? ”

“ Leave that to me. It don't take a great 
crowd to meet and pass resolutions, &c. ; ic 
fact, the fewer you have the better, for 
they'll be more likely to be unanimous.

‘ I know several aspiring young men who 
are ambitions to play a part on the political 
stage. I will appeal to their feelings of 
nationality and their desire to see their 
names in the papers. I will enthuse the 
Canadian heart, and ere another sun shall 
rise it shall be done ! '

And it was. On visiting several adjacent 
bar-rooms, I was not long m coining across 
numerous enthusiastic youths discussing 
politics and forty-rod, who were unanimously 
of the opinion that Gritism and Toryism 
were alike played out, and that the country 
was going to the devil because the native 
Canadian element had never had a fair 
show in politics.

Most of them eagerly fell in with my pro
ject. Some that I met wanted to know 
what “ Canadian sentiments were, and 
when I quoted our motto, “ Canada First” 
to them they would ask who wanted to put 
Canada second ?

We assembled in the Masonic Buildings 
that evening. There were fully twenty of 
us imbued with the idea of Canadian nation-

Previous to proceeding to business one of 
those present moved that we should wet the 
new Party, a proposition which was wildly

“ I move,'' continued he, “ that we order 
a dozen bottles of Bass, or perhaps the Party 
would prefer some hot Irish whiskey."

1 rose with concentrated indignation in 
my glance, and proceeded to excoriate the

“ Do I hear aright ? Have we then al
ready a traitor to the cause in uur midst. Is 
it possible that any one of those here as
sembled to vindicate the glorious cause of 
Canadian nationality is so lost to manhood, 
so degraded and servile a being as to advo
cate the use of such derogatory foreign 
beverages as B>ss and Irish whiskey ?

'' Nevtr ! never I shall I be so false to 
our glorious motto of 1 Canada First' as to 
endorse such a proposition. Let us have 
Canadian old rye, hot and sweetened with 
the extract of the Canadian maple—the 
noblest tree of the forest to whose trunk the 
emblematic Moss clings as tightly as our 
candidate doss to the principles of Canadian 
nationality—and some lemon in it—beg par
don. gentlemen. I retract the lemon, I forgot 
that was a foreign ingredient. ’

My motion was carried ne.m con, and the 
being who proposed the nn-Canadian 
beverages wilted lute a corner.

That night, un 'er such auspicious circum
stances, the C» :ad . :'*r-y was formed, the
germ of its existe, -t uz- ug stimulated into 
growth by Canid- H national leverage.

We passed résolu rions -daring that we 
were actuated by truly Canadian sentiments, 
that we deplored the virulence of Party 
warfare, that any l>oJy whe deprecated the 
formation of such a Party was a scoundrel, 
a thief, and a traiter to the oest interests o. 
the community, a. i finally that Thomas 
Moes, tj.C , having never had any experience 
in political life, had, oa that account, a 
first-class claim to the suffrages of the elec-

We again moistened the roots of the Maple

mpt
he operation of the tariff as to the 
of fifteen cents per push el on potatoes, 

atoes may be imported from the 
Canadas and the Bermudas during the winter 
to relieve the necessities of the poor. The 
petitioners will state that m some parts of 
this Country potatoes are worth more per 
bushel than wheat.”

Thre Sarnia Canadian says that one of 
thosd rare and unwelcome animals, panthers, 
was shot a week or two ago by Mr. Kitter- 
masttor, of the 2fid concession of Moore. - The 
beast) emerged from his sylvan retirement to 
confiscate a goose belonging to Mr. Kitter- 
masttor. The owner, not considering this 
view} of the goose question to be a oorrect 

iollowed the thief, and shot him after 
îat lasted till about midnight. The 
sighed 36 lbs.
and influential meeting has been 

ictoria, B. C , of gentlemen belong- 
the various churches in the city to 

ize a Society for the better observance 
Lord’s Day in Victoria The hon. 
ir Macdonald occupied the chair. A 

preliminary organization was effected, and | Ja8t “< 
steps will immediately be taken to enforce I dynasty

Mahons rebuilt their fortunes, intermarried 
with the French nobility and* 
oouree of time, rich and influential 
owners. Maurice de Mac Mahon’s 
grandfather was created Count by Lou 
XV., and his father, who was the intimate 
friend of the Count d’Artois, afterwards 
Charles X., was raised to the French House 
of Peers in 1817 by the title ti Marquis. 
This Marquis of MacMahon was in all 
points a nobleman of the old school. He 
abhorred Liberals, Protestants and Jews with 
an equal and pious hate ; he talked 
of the Revolution and its frights
of man ’ only with contempt, and the 
Bum and subetanoe of his political 
opinions were to be always Koysfcst 
and Catholic, and nothing more. In 
these views he educated his son, and he also 

fat him to be a keen sportsman, for, like 
rise, whosplit his tin* in

nothing so well as to chase wild boars and 
deers, refreshing himself after his efforts 
with powerful stoops of that Burgundy vint
age which cheers, strengthens and paints the 
nose red. It is not often that a French boy 
is brought up amid field sports, for the révo
lution, by morselling all the lands of the 
nobility, destroyed tile great preserves and 
deer forests. But the MacMahon estates had, 
fortunately, escaped the common lot. Young 
MacMahon learned to ride before most other 
French boys can read, and to shoot long be
fore be could spell properly. Yet was his 
education not neglected, for he had a Jesuit 
tutor, and it luckily happened that this 
priest had few of the canning instincts 
for which the Order of Jesus is notorious, 
but was a thorough Christian and gentleman. 
He did not teach his pupil much mathema
tics or science, for he knew little ; but he

-led h fsirly Latin, gave him a
smattering of history and English, and sent 
him to the military school of St. Cyr at the age 
of seventeen, neither more nor less learned 
than most other young noblemen of his time. 
This was in the year 1825 ; Charles X. had 

idsd the throne, and the Bourbon 
seemed so firmly established that

the Imperial Statute of Charles II., which ! who knew of the warm friendship exist- 
stttute is said to be applicable to British \ mg between the Marquis of MacMahon and 
Oiluinbia. the King prophesied for the young Count

A work which promises to be very valus- | Maurice the most brilliant destinies. It 
ble fand interesting to Canadians and the I WM felt that, whether the boy worked or 
literary and scientific world is announced as ' Dot- his career lav smooth and prosperous 
shortly to be published It is “ The Flora 1 befor- him ; be would be given a commission 
of Canada ; with full descriptions of each ! in the Royal Guard, obtain a court sinecure, 
species found in the different Provinces of | he sent aa diplomatic attache on some special 
the Dominion, by A. M Ross, M.D , author ! mission, and in due time succeed his father 

' — ‘ " Canada,’ ‘ Butterflies and m the House of Peers and probably be pro-
with 100 I moted to a dnkedom. However, the Count

lithograph illustrations of the principal 
of Dr. Roes
;thor is well | of St. Cyr, the seventeenth out of 150, and, 

being thus classed among the first twenty, 
was qualified for a staff appointment.

He was then a straight,tall boy of nineteen, 
with wide bine eyes, light-flaxen hair and a 
demeanour somewhat solemn and thoughtful. 
Little given to dissipation, he preferred rid- 

( ing and the manly sports of hie boyhood to 
;h the accident mast have occurred I the gambling, hard drinking and frivolous 

evening, the unfortunate man gallantrit a in which most of his brother

of the * Birds of Ci 
Motfas of Canada, 
lithograph illustrât 
varieties. ” The high reputation 
as a Canadian naturalist and at 
understood, and the book will be looked for

Tl)e Halifax Recorder says : — “ A man 
nam$d Schelne fell through a bridge at the 
Drummond colliery on Saturday night, broke 
bis akm, and perished. When his body was 
foanfa in the morning it was warm, showing 
that though the accidi
earlt in the evening, —------------—----- -- 0
had lived until morning. Daring the night | officers indniged ; bat, on the other hand, 
it is reported a man was going from West- ‘ be waa a noted and skillful dnellist. This 
ville to the wharf, and whm he came to the was one of the necessities of his position, 
bridge he heard a noise as of some person An officer who went ranch to court and had 
moaging. He retraced his steps to the I personal reasons for being attached to the 
nearest house, and wished to return to the King could not in those days stand by indif- 
place with a light to make search ; bnt the fermt whilst the Royal Family were assailed 
inmates persuaded him that his hearing the by liberal journalists and by Bonapartist 
noise was merely imaginary, and he remain- officers of Napoleon's old army. MacMahon 
ed there until the morning. Consequently made a point of attending the Cafe Valois, 
no help reached poor Schelue.” in th» street of that name, which was then

’• A few mornings ago,” says a Halifax pa- the headquarters of Royalist officers, and there 
per, a man, sixty-three years of age, named duels were arranged almost every night as 
Stock hall, who has been employed for a long coolly as pigeon matches would be in these 
time about the depot at Richmond, while oar times. It was the custom for the 
walking on the track, a little north of the liberal papers to be placed in a heap on the 
nlatform, was struck by the engine of a central table. At five o'clock officers drop- 
shunting train, thrown under the wheels, ped in, and at six, when the room was full, 
and instantly killed. His head was severed Coe papers would be read alond, and if one 
from the body, and rolled a distance of about c f them contained anything offensive to the 
ten feet from the track. His left leg was King the officers drew lots among them

W»s perfectly at home whenever it became a

ineelion of carrying some fixed position by 
ieee dint ef bravery and patience. When 

Sebastopol fell, and peace was declared, 
General MacMahon was appointed a Grand 
Croat of the Legion of Honour, and re
ceived the Grand Cross of the Bsth from 
Queen Victoria. In 1866 he was further 
raiaefl to the Imperial Senate, a distinction 
which carried with it a salary of $6,000 a 
year; Two years after this MacMahbn dis
tinguished himself by an act of political 
honesty which well nigh wrecked all his 
future prospects, and which the Emperor 
never wholly forgave. After the attempt of

without judgment of suspected 
MacMahon conceived this bill td be iniquit
ous, and he voted againat it, though he was 
the only Senator who had the patriotic cour
age Do do so. Being told that the Emperor 
was seriously displeased with him, he an
swered nobly, " I am sorry, then, for the 
Emperor and this reply being report
ed at the Tuileries, Napoleon frowned 
from that day on MacMahon, and 
for the next twelvemonths never spoke 
to him at court. In 1859, however, the 
Italian war broke out, and the clever move
ment by which General MacMahon eared 
the From* army at Magenta obliged the 
Emperor to give him n conspicuous reward. 
There is no doubt t hat if MacMahon had not 
taken it upon him If to come without or
ders to the rescue c the Imperial Guards, 
whom Napoleon had imprudently jeopardized 
by pitting them against a hostile force three 
times superior to them, the French army 
woukl have sustained a crushing defeat and 
probably the {{spire itself would have col
lapsed. MacMahon was created Field Mar
sha! and Duke of Magenta ; but it was well 
* aid at the time that it was not the Enq 
who bestowed these distinctions ; they were 
conferred --u the oonquering General by the 
unanimous clamour of the French army.

It is no secret that after the Italian war 
Nspy 1 eon began to look upon MacMahon 
with mistrust. The Marshal was too popular 
and too independent to please a sovereign 
who expected all his servante to be absolute
ly submissive. Besides, the Emperor had a 
weakr ess, which was to consider himself an 
able General, like his uncle, and Mac Ma
hon's ascendancy over the army was a mat
ter of constant irritation and jealousy to

did work, and, to the great surprise of his I him. He refused even to appoint Mac- 
companions, he passed the final examination ' Mahon War Minister, or to give him a comu.IV, nnl a! 1 —ni 1 e . TI 1 . .. .

cut off just above the knee, the right 
the jonction with the body, » *
arm near the elbow. The vari 
portions of the coi psc were put n*o an ex

hat happened L

to who should go and
* r*

challenge the editor.

tak n to his home, which was only a short 
distance away. Deceased leav s a wnio • 
and a large family ''

The Brussels Post says : — " Ahor; e ever t 
occurred in Morna township, on Tuesday 
About the middle of the night, Mr. : King 
was awakened by the shrieks of his twelve- 
year.old boy, who slept above. Hastily 
arousing Mrs King, he rushed up to his son, 
and pulled the blankets off the little fellow, 
when six or seven huge rats leaped ont of the 
bed, and dashed wildly around the room. 
Mrs. King, who had followed in her hus
band's wake, rnshed from the apartment 
thoroughly frightened. King lifted the

vided with a responsible fighting editor, 
whri-e sole mission was to accept chal
lenges. He was generally an old half-pay- 
office: or sergeant, and now an 1 then it hap- 
u-'T-ed that he could not even read. Mac- 
vi abon f mght seven of these gentlemen in 
the course of five years, and it is on record 
that he was never ouce wounded, nor did 
he ever kill his man. lie wm> singu
larly expert in the art of pinking his 
adversary in the fl«ehy part of the right 
arm, just above the elbow, inflicting a wound 
th£.t was not dangerous, but which obliged 
his adversary to drop his foil like a hot coal, 
and to keep his arm in a sling for six weeks - 
This thrust got to be known as “la botte
MacMahon," and it earned the young

____ — »■)- enconiuma, for which he little cared,
glad ont of the bed. and got hi. being in hu heart averae to dualling. In 

hand covered with blood, which >n cour». 1S29, being then twenty-one, he waa promot
ing down the child’a cheek and neck. , ed to a lieutenancy, and in 1830 he waa aent 
An eiaminatinn revealed the fact that about at hie own repeat to take J»rt 
aeveu-eightba of one of the unfortunate peditinn a 

earn had been eaten off by the hungry expedition
peditinn againat the Dey of Algiers. Thia 

bov’a earn had been eaten on bv the nnngry . expedition waa abort and brilliant, and Lien- 
rodante ^ tenant MacMahon much dietingm.hed him-

On Saturday morning a dreadful accident adf in it by hie coolneaa under fire and by 
occurred at the Grand Trunk Rail. hi. ateady zeal. But jn.t after Algiero had

Though^t

way crossing at Cataraqui. three miles 
from Kingston. Two men were instantly 
killed, one named Jno. Roddick, of Cobonrg, 
but more recently of Lyndhnrst, and Wm. 
Bnmee. of Seeley’s Bay, a stage dri 
They were returning after midnight 
city, driving a horse and buggy. Tho 
was bright and clear, and the 
whistled, they drove on to the track in front 
of the mixed train going east, and were 
killed, Roddick instantly, and Bnmee dying 
in the General Hospital this afternoon The 
horse was pitched fifty yards and instantly 
killed. Both the deceased were fine looking 
unmarried men. The accident created an 
unpleasant sensation to-day in the city.

Capt. M. Barrett, of the barge Guiding 
Star, with his crew of seven men, arrived 
at Port Elgin, on Saturday afternoon in a 
yawl boat with their feet badly frozen. They 
left the barge about nine miles oflt from

fallen the news arrived that the revolution 
of July had taken place, and that Charles 
X. had been dethroned and driven into 
exile. This was a heavy blow to the 
MacMahons, and if the young Count Maurice 
had been but a mere carpet soldier his pros- 
pects of advancement would then have ended. 
Aa it waa. The Marquis of MacMahon for
feited his peerage by refusing to swear the 
oath of allegiance to the new King, Louis 
Phillippe. He advised his son, however, 
to remain in the army, and Maurice did so. 
He disliked the new regime, and cherished 
au ardent hope that it would collapse, being 
well resolved in such an event to lend his 
sword in restoring him whom he conceived 
to be tho only rightful sovereign of France.Bat meanwhile he volunteered for active 
service wherever it was to be found, his ob
ject being to keep aloof from the court. In 
1832 he accompanied the French army to the 

lTére"~disabled, lad en with 24,000 bushels of eiege of Ant werp as aid e-de-camp to General 
wheat from Milwankee to Sarnia. They Achard, and obtained his captaincy. In the

to you th^ expression of the gratification he I much changed .. .
' witnessing your talented r en- been quartered on French soil In 184o

j°l td.
a great 

; that it
The Canadian Part . :sb .ai..- to 

success. It is a mi tak-- lu suppo 
only includes Canadians by forth.

If any blaweted foreigner fee la disposed to 
join ns, and approaches in a duly humble 
frame of mind, with an abject apologv .or 
1*1132 bom elsewhere, and promises to <-o it 
no more, we will admit him into our ranks.

We incftide Canadians by birth and adop
tion, and, aa this takes in all the voters, 
thi epposition to us can’t amount to

We have called a mass meeting for Satur
day night, when we shall explain our

Canada must assume her true position 
among the nations some day or other-— 
and in the meantime West Toronto must 
elect Moss.

I had intended giving yon a few humour- 
isms on the candidates for West Toronto, 
but the editor of The Mail has anticipated 
me, and I might be accused of plagiariz-

Some people consider spiritualism a plagu- 
ey-“ ism," but reproducing stale jokes is a 

laguier ism (plagiarism.)
JIMUEL BRiCG'. D, B.. 

Graduate of Cob.-oak University, 
Toronto, Dec. 4th.

Santley has asserted that he has no inten
tion of ever returning to the United States 
until they fail to appreciate him in his own 
country

Seth Green makes the following announce
ment : “ Any parties in the United States 
or Canada wishing to experiment in hatch
ing salmon trout or white fish spawn, will 
he sent a few hundred on receipt of fifty 
cents, to pay for the package, by addressing 
the undersigned. I think that every lake, 
river and pond can be made to abound with 
fish, as was their wont.” Mr. Green's ad- 

-ess, as is generally known, is Rochester, 
N Y.

wheat from Milwaukee
were in tow of the propeller City of ne- | 
troit, which waa laden with 8,000 bushels of 
wheat The balance of her cargo was roll
ing freight. The gale struck them at half 
past three a m., when they cat the barge 
loose, and about 7 a.m. the City of Detroit 
sunk in Saginaw Bay. Capt. Barrett saw 
three of the crew of the propeller in a yawl 
boat, and one man was seen in another boat.
It is feared that the rest of the crew went 
down with the propeller. They had about 
twenty men on board.

We notice in the Ottawa papers a "nigh 
compliment to Mr. John Jack and Miss 
Annie Firm in, the clever actors who have 
gained popularity during their visits to this 
city. Mr. Jack had been playing lalstaff 
and Miss Firmin /‘rince Hal, and then after
wards received the following letter ;—
“ Government House, Ottawa, Nov. 25, 
1873. Sir,—I have been desired by His 
Excellency, the Earl of Dnfferin, to convey

experienced in witnessing your 
dering of the character of * Faletaff’ 
play of ‘ Henry IV.’ May I also request 
you to thank Miss Firmin. and those who so 
well and ably supported yourself and her, 
for the pleasure which they afforded to their 
Excellencies by the able manner in which 
they filled their several parts. I have the 
honour to remain, Sir, your obedient ser- | 
vint, H. C. Fletcher, Gov.-Gen Secretary. 
—To J. JacK, Esq., Russell House,

The St. John Telegraph says :— “ ‘ Prof.’”
J. Herschel Smith and his wife, who amuse 
the young people of Amherst now and then 
with readings and music <.f a very cynical 
and ridiculous character, and who appeared 
at the Academy not long since, were induced 
by several young men to appear again, the 
Institute being engaged for the occasion. 
Instead of treating the ludicrous scene in a 
rational manner, a large number of young 
men and boys had provided themselves with 
various devices for annoying the more respec
table portion of the audience, and the result 
was such an uproar and scene of destruction, 
as it is to be hoped will not again be wit
nessed in the hall of the Institute. The 
performers were obliged to retire almost before 
the entertainment had commenced, the hell 
being tilled with beans and peas, which fell 
almost in a shower, together with eggs, etc. 
The cushions of the chairs were thrown 
about in all directions, and the police were 
finally obliged to clear the hall. ’

A large and influential meeting was held 
at Goderich, last week, in the in
terests of the Goderich extension of the 
Ontario and Quebec Railway. Mr. Horace 
Horton, Mayor of the town, was called to 
the chair, and Mr. J. J. Bell was appointed 
Secretary. Mr. John Fowler, of Cobourg, 
the promoter of the road, was present, and 
delivered an address showing the advantages 
which would accrue from the construction 
of the road and the desirability of having 
such a line built at the earliest possible mo
ment. Messrs.^ Cameron, M.P . Sinclair 
and G'rabb also spoke, after which it was 
moved by Mr. J. J- Bell, editor of the 
Huron Signal, seconded by Councillor \\ m. 
Campbell, “ that after hearing the explana
tions of Mr. Fowler respecting the constro c- 
tion of the Ontario and Quebec Railway 
through Port Perry, Uxbridge, Newmarket, 
Orangeville and Arthur to Goderich Har
bour, this meeting is of the opinion that It 
will be of the greatest benefit to the whole 
Province of Ontario, and worthy of liberal 
assistance from the municipalities along the 
line and from the Local Legislature of On
tario, and that this town will He jo stifled in 
granting a liberal bonus Carried unani
mously.

following year he set off for Algiers 
and battled unceasingly against the Arabs 
till 1837, when he was wounded at the 
of Constantine and decorated with the 
Legion of Honour. By that time his reputa- 
ti in for quiet, unobtrusive bravery waa so 
well established that an offer was made him of 
a post at court with the rank of King’s aide-de- 
camn ; but declined it, and, after three 
years’ more tough and wearisome campaign 
mg, ho exchanged his place on the staff foi 
the rank of major in a line regiment, and in 
1842 exchanged again into the Foreign Le
gion. with a lieutenant-colonel's epaulet. 
Thrown very much by the chances of camp 
life into the society of the Orleans princes, 
Ma”Mahon grew to like them, and in 1845 
he so far relaxed his hostility to Louis Phil- 
lippe as to return to Fi ance as Colonel of the 
Forty-first foot and to swear the oath of 
fealty which was then required of all offi
cers in command of regiments. Matters had 

ce MacMahon had last

Louis Philippe looked aa securely 
his throne as Charles X did in 1825, and the 
gallant Marquis (for his father had recently 
died) was given to understand that if he 
would only show himself at court he might 
hope in tfio course of a few years to 
take his seat in the House of Life- 
Peeis which had succeeded the 
old hereditary I'hamber. Bnt Mac-
Mahon’s loyalty did not go the length of 
seeking political honours. He accented 
military promotion because rewards of this 
sort required no formal surrender of his 
private opinions, the oath he had sworn 
pledging him simply not to bear arms against 
the King He w as still a legitimist, how
ever, and vs hen Louis Phillippe fell, in 1848, 
he was sincerely pleased, though he sympa
thised with the Orleans princes, and wrote 
to t he Duke of Aumale a frank and manly 
letter of condolence. The new Republic 
at once promoted MacMahon to Major-Gene
ral's rank. He waa too efficient and honour
able an officer to be passed over, and the 
Republican Government had hoped to wm 
bim over to their side ; but in this they were 
mistaken. MacMahon promised to obey the 
est.V,fished Government of his coumtry, 
wbateverit should be ; but bis dislike for Re
publicanism was too deep-rooted to 
b. plucked out by honours, how- 
ever battering, and until the coup 
d'dat of 1851 ho lived in the daily 
hope that Henri V. would enter France, be 
acclaimed by the National Assembly and re
sume the rems of power which had fallen 
from bis grandfather’s hands in 1830. The 
restoration of the Second Empire seemed to 
him to cut down all such hopes forever,’and 
accordingly the Marquis of MacMahon gave 
in bis sincere allegiance to Napoleon III., 
and was recompensed with the grade of lieu
tenant general. Comparatively young at 
this date, being only 42, rich, well-born and 
much liked by his brother officers, the Mar
quis of MacMahon waa just such a soldier 
as the Emperor liked to have about him. 
He well knew that MacMahon served the 
Empire rather from necessity than from love; 
ratber because he deemed it the only form 
of government possible than because the 
name of Napoleon had any great attractions 
for him ; bnt the Emperor did not dislike 
legitimists. A splendid marriage with Gen
eral MacMahon made in 1853 with the 
daughter of the royalist Duke de Castries 
further won him the good opinions of the 
Emperor, and the Empress Eugenie laid her
self out to be especially gracious to 
th- young Marchioness whenever the 
occasion offered itself. As for MacMahon 
himself, the Empress liked him from the 
first, and one day said aloud at court, tie

mend of troops in or near Paris ; and in 1864 
he sent him m virtual «nie to Algeria as 
Governor-General. There MacMahon re
niai icd till the outbreak of the Prussian 
war, in 1870. governing the troublesome 
colony strictly and yet kindly ; and there he 
might have ended his days if the Em 
pire had survived. However, the 
Empire started in 1870 on its road 
to ruin, and MacMahon was among the 
ino-jt active though unfortunate of its latter- 
day defenders. Of his defeat at Woertb, 
Muntmedy, Beaumont, Donzy, Bazeillee, and, 
lastly, at Sedan, it is needless to speak. 
MacMahon was everywhere overmatched, 
and the evidence elicited at the Bazaine trial 
proves that the measures he himself took for 
the safety of his army were always over
ridden by the Emperor. No Frenchman lays 
on Mac Mahon’s shoulders the responsibility 
of his defeats. He is called •* L’heroigut 
vaincu , ” for it is known that he went into 
battle as a victim, and that he did his beet 
against insuperable odds. MacMahon’s de
feat of the Commune put the crown to his 
prestige with the army, and he is now reap
ing the fruits of a career which has been 
stainless from tho first He ie justly regard
ed as a man who loves his country with a 
devoted affection, and has served her through 
sunshine and sorrow, nobly, heartily and 
disrate reste dly.

Loss of the Ariel.
The înteil’geut person who sends Associ

ated Prc-d uev. s from New \ ork not un- 
frequently telegraphs the end of astory and be
fore the begi- mug emits to repair defiri- 
•racy. Yesterday we printed the “ raforma- 
L;u;i’ that only two quarters c* beef were 
saved from the Pacific mail ship, Hut what 
ship, or when, how, or where she was 
wrecked rema ned a mystery. Now, how- 

from an extract of the Japan Gazette of 
Nov. 2 we have the following account of the 
los.t of the Pacific Mail St» " 
piny’s Ariel, Monday, Get. 2' 
pou dent writes ; —

After leaving Yokohama on Sunday 
afternoon, we hail lice weather, and every
thing went on hoard like clock-work. On 
Monday evening bounding* had just been 
taken and th-.- Captain had turned in, when 
the vessel appeared to graze a reef. The en
gineer on watch observed that the boilers ap
peared '0 me, and I thought, by tbc noise, 
the engines had broken down. We were 
soon undeceived, as we felt her, so to speak, 
under our feet cr.”ii'hing over the top of a 
reef. Steam wan kept up and engine going 
until she suddenly came to a stand, 
when rockets and blue lights were 
tired. She then rocked to and fro, and 
in a very short time the stem began 
to sink. 1 he Captain then called the offi
cers to stand by the boats, see running gear 
all right, and mail-bag being put in the life
boat, and as soon as all had been provided 
with lifc-prezei veis, and as the ship was fast 
filling, the Captain gave orders to all the 
officers to lower the boats and all hands to 
take to them, which was done in the most 
perfect order, and apparently not a moment 
was lo*t. When ihe boat I waa in had 
cleared the ship the stern was on a level 
with the water. The boats, by the Cap
tain’s orders, lay-to within call at a safe 
distance, and the Captain left when all was 
safe and nothing more could be done The 
Captain ti ec ordered all boats to make the 
best of their v ay ashore, which was done 
accordingly, and in a short time a tire was 
lighted by tbc natives on the beach. The 
boat*, all made for the fire, and by the reflec
tion of the lights we steered between several 
large rocks, ard before long all were safely 
landed. The Captain, several of tho offi
cers and men hired large fishing-boats, well 
manned, and at once made for the wreck.

On their arrival the danger was so great 
that the boats would not venture near until 
they were made to do sc, and the only 
means of getting on board was by a rope. 
Everything that could be laid hold of in 
the forecabin berths was at once secured 
and thrown into tbo fishing boats. By this 
time the water had covered the ve*sel nearly 
all but the bows snd forecabins, as the men 
had to swim, to cut down some meat which 
hung on the port side near the paddle-box. 
She had by this titre taken a list to that 
side. So soon as everything that could be 
secured was sate, the captain and crew made 
for the shore, and bad all the things care
fully secured. Before break of day the 
qaptain aud part of the crew must have 
been alongside, as wc were all up a little 
after six o’clock, when he returned and pro
nounced her a total wreck, as the sea was 
going over her and only one mast faintly 
visible, and before we left she seemed to 
have drift' d closer in shore, as there is a 
great me and fall of the tide. She th 
either appeared to have broken her back or 
parted, as v, e saw a large part of her float
ing seaward. By the glass we could not 
make out what part of the vessel it was ; 
it might have been the hurricane deck 
or the stern half of the ship, but the dis
tance wan s'' great that one could not 
make out what part it was. At break of day 
she had apparently been on the top of the 
reef, but after she seemed to part. The fore 
pait seemed to settle down in deep water. 
As she did not rise again, we could not tell 
whether it was the mam or the fore mast 
that was visible ; but I think it must have 
been the fore mast from her previous posi- 

I tiou, and when we left nothing was visible 
1 but the mast a little below the topmast.

She had weut ashore on a sunken reef at 
dead low water at Toyama Iwasaki Ken, at 
9 30 o’clock on Monday night. Every one 
waa saved, also tho mail bag and the ship’s

The vessel was on her way to Kakodate. 
The reef was four miles north-east from 
Toyama Point, which is about 110 miles 
from this place.

The conduct of the captain and the men 
was admirable , words cannot describe it. 
Not the slightest blame caa be attached to 
the captain or any of the crew.”

A Wicked Old Amazon.—On the even
ing of the 24th ultimo, at Jackson, 0., 
while two little boys aged ten and eleven 
yearn were returning from school, and while 
crossing the farm of Mrs. A. C. Tilton, they 
were met by the old lady who fired a musket 
at them, shooting young Johnson dead, the 
ball passing through his head. His young 
companion, seeing him fall, said : —“ Get up 
now and come along." Mrs. Tilton ex
claimed, “ I’ve got one down and I’ll get 
the other !” aud at tho same time tired a 

-, who ran for his life, 
ring boy testified under oath 

before the coroner. Mrs. Tilton denies the 
murder and all knowledge of it. The wo
man has threatened to shoot people who 
would hunt on her farm, and on one occasion 
published a card in the paper at Jackson 
Court House that she went armed, and 
would shoot any man insulting her. She is 
vain of her fned of information, and takes 
interest in politics. On her way to gaol she 
barely escaped mobbing.

pistol at the live boy, w! 
This the surviving boy t

An «rid Friend.
(From the Daily Telegraph.)

Like Gay Fawkes, and the Cambridge 
Senior Wrangler, and Jack-in-the-Green, 
and the City Marshal on horseback in all 
the pomp a*lt,eiroametence of his fall uni- 

our old httfid tee Great Sea Serpent 
i of those many things that come only 

once a year, but that yet appear as unerring
ly as April brings the cuckoo and November 
the sprat. This season, for a wonder, the 
gigantic monster has been a little overdue.
In the year of grace 1872 we heard of him as 
early as the 1st of September ; upon which 
eventful day news reached ns that he had 

descended to display his vast proportions 
ie where off the onset of Inverness to “ a 

gentleman of intelligent observation and ac
curacy." who was accompanied by “ his
friend, the Rev. Mr. ------, of Kent, hie two
daughters, a young man, his grandson, and 
a servant lad. ’ September has passed, and
crisp October with it, and it is not until 
November that we have once again
tidings, leaving no doubt that our 
colossal pet is in his accustom
ed health and good spirits. The evi
dence is, it is true, of that hearsay kind 
which bo vexes the soul of lawyers, bat it 
none the less forms a sufficiently complete 
and circumstantial chain of testimony. Mr. 
Francis Francis, of piscatorial celebrity, has 
heard from aoertein Dr. Maynard, at pieaent 

Dr. "

Jooss, of Golspie, “ a very scientiffc man, am 
an eminent archaeologist,” that he has seen 
the Great Sea Serpent with his own eyes. It 
seems that, in tho first place, “ two ladies 
from Dunrobim ” were driving near Lochbeg, 
and that, looking seaward, the one said to 
the other, ‘ ‘ Surely that is the Great Sea 
Serpent to which the other replied, “ Yee, 

sloe seaweed. ” Next morning a Dr. Sont- 
, who ‘ ‘ is not a man of a credulous torn 

of mind,” went for his matutinal dip, and 
saw a creature, apparently forty or fifty 
feet long, rushing about near the shore, and 
raising a neck almost fonr feet above water.
He returned to breakfast a sadder and a 
wiser man. “ If,” said he to his famify 
across the scones and the tea—“if I be
lieved in sea serpente, I should say I had 
seen one this morning.” Next day, how
ever, all doubt was at an end. “It was 
noon,’ writes the Rev. Mr. Joass, com
mencing in tfce true epic style—“it was 
noon, on a clear sea, when I saw through a 
glass, about half a mile out, a floating ob
ject, which was certeudg, part of some beast 
dead or basking. It armed along with the 
tide, and suddenly disappeared near the 
coring shed. At no time did it raise itself 
higher than when first seen. Colour brown 
and light yellow. Apparent size of portion 
seen about eight or ten feet.” We venture 
to think that after this the existence of the 
Great See Serpent will no longer even with the 
most sceptical be matter of doubt. The évi
dente is really overwhelming. Mr. Francis 
Fratcis tells us thst he has been told by Dr. 
Maynard (hat he, Dr. Maynard, has been 
told by the Rev. Mr. Joass, that he, the 
Rev. Mr. Joass, has heard that a certain Dr. 
Sou^tar has said to his family, “ If I believe 
in s*a serpents, I should say I had seen one 
this;morning.” And, as if this were not in 
itself enough, “two ladies from Dunrobin” 
havfc beheld an object which one of them 
takes to be the Great Sea Serpent, and the 
othfr to be seaweed, while the Rev. Mr. 
Joatos has æen “a floating object,” which 
was “ certainly part or some sort of beast, ’ 
and consequently must have been part of 
the great monster itself.

The Great Sea Serpent is, after all, a 
little too hardly treated. We are a thought 
too sceptical about him—too prone to test 
the evidence as to his existence by the strict 
rul*s of Nisi Prias, If evidence is to go for 
anything, and in these days of universal 
doiibt it goes for very little indeed—the mass 
of iononrrent testimony in favour of the big 
bea»t is si moi y irresistible. He hae been 
see* over and over again by trustworthy 
witnesses—tough old sea dogs, who have 
gone down to the sea ia ships and occupied 
their business in great waters, and to whom 
every object that floats is familiar, from a 
school of porpoises to a “ Portugee” man-of- 
war, and from a basking shark to a drift of 
gulf-weed. And yet these nautical experts 
are “all of a talc.” They have all seen the 
mopeter. They give the same account of 
him. Hans Egede, the old Greenland mis
sionary, toils ns that be beheld the brute 
raise itself so high ont of the water that its 
head reached above the maintop, while 
its tail was a whole ship’s length from its
k^th■K°oDn°th^otEeir W(
he never, in the whole coarse of his experi
ence, met any one who hsd not seen it. Sir 
Lswrence do Ferny, Commander of Bergen, 
not only saw the creature, bnt shot at and 
wounded it. Th ; inconai-Wate act appears 
to have driven it away from its favourite 
haunts in the wild Norwegian Fjords ; for, 
in 1833, we find the monster disporting it
self off Halifax, where it was seen by three 
officers of the English Rifle Brigade— Capt. 
Sullivan. Lieut Mae lac ban and Ensign Mal
colm. It had then increased in balk to be
tween eighty to a hundred feet in length, 
and its neck was as thick as the bole of a 
moderately sized tree. Not until 1848, 
however, did it again condescend to put in 
an appearance and it had, we find, in the 
interval, marvellously grown. The fortunate 
spectators on that occasion were the officer 
and crew of IL M. S. Dædalns, Captain 
Peter McQuhae. “It passed,” the gallant 
captain assures us, ‘‘ so close under our lee 
quarter that, had it been a man of my ac
quaintance, I could have recognized his fea
ture* with the naked eye. There were at 
least sixty feet of the leviathan a fleur 'Veau, 
and so illimitable was its balk that no por
tion of the apparent length was used in pro
pelling it through the water.” Now it ob
viously will not do to put all this evidence 

[ down ae naupht. The “two ladies from 
Dunrobin,” of whom the one thought she 
saw the Sea Serpent, the other thought 
she saw a mass of floating seaweed, 
are not, we may grant, witnesses of the 
first class. But the testimony of such men 
as Egede on the one hand, and Captain 
McQnhac on the other, of Sir Lawrence de 
Ferny and of Captain Sullivan, is unim
peachable. That they all saw what they 
tell as they saw there can be no manner of 
doubt , and they all state that they saw, 
not a serpent, but a huge brute with a big 
body, a long neck, a head and mane like 
those of a hirse, a pair of erectile ears, a 
long tail, and gigantic pectoral fins, or 
flappers, by the aid of which it cat its way 
through the water, ever and anon raising its 
hideous head and maned neck above the 
surface, opening its huge jaws, and gazing 
this way and that in quest of prey, with 
lurid and bloodshot eye.

It may be admitted that ^there is jrrima 
foci' no case whatever against the Sea Ser-, 
pent. Hidden in the bosom of the vast1 
deep are “ living things innumerable, both 
small and great beasts.” The prima facie 
presumption against the existence of whales 
would be irresistible. Whales, however, ex
ist beyond all controversy. And as no one 
has ever yet pretended to have seen a Sea 
Serpent "as bulky as a whale, the argument 
that the Great Sea Serpent is “ too big to be 
true,” may be safely abandoned for what it 
is worth. There is, as we have pointed out, 
a certain unanimity in the accounts which 
come to us—a general consent of all the wit
nesses—which ia in itself evidence to their 
veracity. The description given of the crea
ture is that of some monstrous lizard, 
of the presumably extinct plesiosaurus 
type. It i= true that “ dragons of the 
slime ” of this class are believed by 
geologists to have altogether dis
appeared many centuries ago. But, it is 
urged, the Challenger brought up from 
ocean’s lowest depths specimens of life which 
were commonly supposed to have passed 
away countless æons before plesiosaur and 
ichthyosaur paddled in the murky ooze, and 
ptérodactyle flitted across the sombre sky. 
On tho other hand, the sceptics point out 
that the positive evidence in favour of the 
monster-as distinguished from presumptive 
merely—is very slight. A serpent a mile
long, we are significantly reminded, has 
been seen several times this year, by wit
nesses i f unimpeachable veracity, between 
the little villages of Ivexington and Wash
ington, in the State of Illinois ; the mis
fortune is that the good people of Lexing
ton buy their whiskey in Washington, 
and that the serpent has never yet been seen, 
except upon the return journey. We 
have, ae Professor Owen reminds us, entire 
skeletons of whale and ichthysoeaur, of 
mastodon and mammoth, of plesiosaur and 
ptérodactyle ; of the dodo we have the beak 
and foot ; of the enormous moa, the extinct 
bird of New Zealand, the thigh-bone, and 
other parts of the bony column of the leg. 
Of tho Great Sea Serpent we have not a ver
tebra, not so ranch even as a stray tooth or 
a cast-off ecile. The beast may exist, or
may not ; it is idle to pronounce dogmati
cally either way. Coleridge, when asked if 
he believed in ghosts, replied frankly that 
“ he didn’t ; he had seen too many of them.” 
We cannot say thus much of sea serpents. 
The visits of the Great Sea Serpent are, like 
those of angels, few and far between. 
What is most noticeable about the crea
ture is that he takes especial care to 
show himself when the political machine ie 
out of working order, and gooseberries reach 
their maximum development ; that, with 
all the waywardness of a jack-in the-box, 
he will never do much more than pop his 
head out of the water and pop it under 
again, having apparently an inveterate 
objection to revealing himself in all the fall 
glory of his true proportions ; that he has 
often been shot at, but has not yet been 
killed ; and that we have never yet had 
vouchsafed to us any each indisputable 
proof of his existence as is furnished by the 
thigh bone of the moa, the task of the mam
moth, and the footprints of the laby- 
rinthodon, to the existence of those now 
extinct “ monsters of the prime.” But 
when we have said this we have exhausted 
all that scientific csepticism has to say.

-r
PRICE THREE CENTS.

llUll'il.

‘^Pay me that twenty-five cents yon owe
•,* rowed a New York newsboy tho other 

day to a bootblack. 44 Havn’t got the cur
rency, Jameeay,” responded the bnrniaher, 
44 bet I can give you a certified check.”

Sergeant Bates wants to furnish Indian 
m«l for the poor of New York at cost, and 
to charge nine dollars a week fof bis ser- 
vioee ; bat Mayor Hsvemeyer will have no
thing to do with him.

Tfae “United Idiots ” is the name of an 
amateur musical association existing in 
“ Skunk’s Misery ” and “ ticallawag Center," 
two interesting villages in the town of Cor
inth, Saratoga county, New York.

Tie widoweof the late Samuel Kimball, a 
former resident of Jackson, Mich., has, in 
coHTjection with her brother-in-law, a Lon
don architect, taken a contract to do build
ing for the Turkish Government amounting 
to $700,000.

Miss Sarah Savage, ef Portland, wants 
$5,000 fra* her mistress, who injected vitriol 
into the optic as Sarah was peeping through 
the key-hole of the parlour door. Sarah has 
quit the peeping business, whether she gets 
her âioney or not.

Townhom, fifteen years of# age, of 
, is under bonds for attempting to 

mother with a carving knife.
d in chiding the

■ew Should we Fight Hpmlm ?
(From the New York Nation, Dec. 4.)

The settlement of the Virginias affair, as 
reported from Washington, leaves little to 
be desired if the Madrid Government proves 
able to carry it into execution. Arbitration, 
or rather the decision of a mixed tribunal, is 
perhaps as good a way as could be desired 
of deciding whether the Virginias was a 
bona fide American ship. If, however, it 
should prove that her papers were regular, 
and her owners really American, we shall at 
once be brought face to face with the ques
tion of onr responsibility for her acts. And 
if it should appear, as is most likely, that 
she was a notorious filibuster, it will not be 
difficult for the Spaniards to make some very 
unpleasant demands on us, which we shall 
And it very difficult, under the Geneva rul
ing*, to gainsay. If, on the other hand, her 
assumption of the American flag turns out 
to be fraudulent, and her designs against 
Cuba hostile, wo shall have nothing to com
plain of beyond the summary execution of 
American citizens ; and as this took place 
under a familiar Spanish custom, the most 
we can hope for is what the Government has 
dema .ded—the pecuniary provision out of 
the .Spanish exchequer for the survivors. 
On lue whole, we could not perhaps have 
hoped to reach any more satisfactory result 
than that actually attained, and Mr. Fish 
may fairly consider it another feather in his

young men.
The old clothes dealers say that very little 

stock is brought in. Wearing old garments 
is growing popular, and it may turn out be
fore the winter is over that it will be high 
style for gentlemen to attend opera with 
spectacles in the rear of their pantaloons — 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Simpkins, having wedded and settled down, 
accumulated a slight scar over his eyebrow, 
th* cause of which is unnecessary to state ; 
be Van inquisitive acquaintance asked him 
whether it was the mark of the chicken-pox.
“ Worse than that,” replied Simpkins.
“ It*s a mark of the henpeck.”

Henderson, Superintendent of Public In
struction for Kentucky, recommends that 
eduction embrace all the children in the 
commonwealth, but that there should be no 
Tnixfaig of races at schools, and that a new 
and entirely independent fund and system 
be created for the coloured people.

The Oberlin Times tells with rafitnre how 
thuRev. Newman Hall, while on his recent 
vioHl to President Favfield, of Oberlin col
lege, set his boots out to be blacked, and 
how the President, not having a boot-black 
about his house, pulled off his coat andc. > m- 
mitted the required polish to the boots i m- 
eelf.

It is comforting to be assured by the 
weather prophets (Springfield Union) that 
the present cold dreary .w eather is but the 
precursor of the Indian cummer, and that 
the signs point to a really mild winter. 
The blackbirds, muskrats aud bees are all 
cited to prove this assurance as well 
founded.

The Havana Journal says that an unex
pected stoppage of the machinery of a large 
mill at Bradford, Steuben County, Ohio, 
occurred a few days since. As there was 
plenty of water the cause was a mystery, 
until an examination of the large tub wheel 
disclosed a nest of eels numbering neatly 
1,0$0.

An enthusiastic admirer of Andy John
son. writes to the Cincinnati Commercial, 
suggesting that, as the ex-President lost $60,- 
OOVDy the failure of lay Cooke's bank, in 
Wiàhington, the people of the United States 
make op a parse of $100,000 for him. The 
writer generously offers to head the sub
scription with ten dollars

Dr. Tolmage, of Brooklyn, N. Y., brought 
a burglar to grief last week by using a tele
graph wire connecting his house with a tele
graph office. The burglar had been hanging 
around tbo place for some time, when the 
doctor quietly telegraphed to the office and 
a policeman was sent to him in time to cap
ture the knave.

How pleasant it is, in this wicked old 
world, says the Peona Reviev:, to meet a 

in the busy walks of life whose face is 
an epen book, bearing the imprint of honesty, 
whwe nobility of soul speaks in his very 
glaooes, whose whole demeanour inspires you 
with a yearning platonic affection for him 
that only needs cultivation to inspire the 

to know more of him, and borrow 
him. a* it were. Ah, jee.
,es have attempts been made to 

take the life of W. L. Dir bee, of Newark, 
Wayne County, New York, because he is 
the Agent of the American Society for the 
Prevention of Gruelty to Animals. On a re
cent occasion he complained of a c-mal 
driver lor cruelly treating his horse, and a 
day or two after, the canal driver fired at 
him, bnt fortunately did not succeed in his 
murderous attempt.

Not poppy, nor maudragora, nor all the 
drowsy syrups of the world, can lull the 
fever that this nutoherv hath roused. 
Swell ! bosom of Columbia, with thy fr-.ught, 
and let each trembling 
bird with every pnlse

But white -we arc bound, if only en t

the conduct of the negotiations, it is proper,
for the benefit of the Congress which hm« just 
met, to call attention to the fact that we 
have been playing a very dangerous game, 
which might hive placed us in a very em
barrassing situation. We have made per
emptory demands for satisfaction for an in- 
suk mi a nation by no means blessed with 
wisdom, and Just now in a very wild and 
irrita Me frame of mind, and have allowed a 
few days only for their consideration, and 
have backed them by an open threat of war 
in case of non-compliance by a certain day. 
Now there ought tr. be, as every one will ad
mit, a certain relation between our diplo
matic tore end cur means of offence and de
fence. A nation may regulate its demeanour 
towards foreign powers cither by Quaker 
principles or oy feudal—that is to say, mili
tary-principles It may adopt a policy of 
patience and long-suffering, and may rely 
wholly or in great part for redress of injuries 
on argument, or in appeals to the conscience 
or to the opinion of the civilized world; or it 
may adopt a policy based on the feudal 
theory of “ honour,” or, in ether words, the 
theory that u. all disputes it is itself the sole 
and best judge of the extent of the 
injury received and of the nature of 
the atonement to by exacted, and that 
self-respect n quires a prompt lesort to force 
for the redress of wrongs. A nation which 
adopts the former of the* policies can of 
course dispense with the maintenance of an 
army or navy. Even if the worst comes to 
the worot, and it is compelled to seek re
dress at the cannon's meuth, it is bound to 
spend so much time in discussion that it 
will be able to raise an army or equip a fleet 
before it is n cessary to come to blows.

■ A nation which adouts the 
latter policy, as Fiance does and Prussia, 
for instance, h bound to be always ready to 
fight. It must have its ships of war afloat, 
and th’ y must be of the most improved 
kind ; it must have its soldiers and sailors 
trained and armed in the best manner, so 
that when it finds its honour hurt it can 
strike swiftly and destructively. It must, 
in short, do as gen tl; men did in the days 
when disputes were not carried into the 
Police Court—keep its sword constantly 
by its side. If it ia proud, punctilious, 
touchy, it must, in order to avoid being 
ridiculous or getting into very bad shapes, 
have constantly at hand the means of making 
its anger dreaded. In short, if we cultivate 
tho military temper, we must cultivate mili
tary methods.

Now, in this Spanish embroglio we have 
acted on the latter policy. We have laid 
aride the philosophic air with which we 
pushed tho Alabama negotiations, and taken 
the tone of peremptory indignation. We do 
not say tfiis was not the best tone to take); 
in fact, wc incline to believe that in the ex
isting condition of Spanish affairs and of the 
Spanish mind it was the only tone to take, 
if we meant to lock for redress at all, or pre
vent eimilai outrages in future. . We are, 
therefore, not criticising the Government 
about it. But we wish to call the attention 
of Congress and the public to the enormous

THE LITE PANIC.

THE UNITED STATES CURRENCY 
CONTROLLER.

The United States Controller of the cur
rency has the following report upon the late 
panic :—

The monetary crisis of 1873 may be said 
to have had its beginning in New York city, 
on Sept. 8, by tbc failure of the Warehouse 
Security Company and of two houses which 
had left their regular bus'u. s* to embark in 
enterprises foreign thereto, w ! ,ch were fol
lowed, on the 13tb, by the fai ure of a large 
firm of stock brokers. Ou t‘n 18th and 19th 
two of tho largut banking houses in the 
city, well known through, nt the country-, 
which were interet ted in the negotiations of 
large amounts ..f r >ilro: 1 i-e unties, also 
failed, and on the 20 h of toe same mouth 
the failures of the Ur.ion Trust Com- 
pany, the Nations! Trn-t Company, the 
National Bank of the Commonwealth, and 
three other well-known banking-houses 
were announced. 0. "he same day the 
New York Stock Exchange, for the first 

in its experience, closed i‘s doors, and 
they were not again open d for a period of 
tea days, during which time legal tender 
not* commanded a preonum over certified 
cheeks oZ from one fourth of ohe per cent, to 
three per cent. An acti - c demand for dé

fi on the 18th, and increased
the 19th and 20th, chiefly

JkSf-SS;
“colling h*k their riepoeite in a medium 
never before received,” that the reserves of 
the banks were alarmingly reduced.

The call loans, amounting to more than 
$60,000,000, upon which the banks relied to 
place themselves iu f inds, in such an emer
gency were entirely unavailable, because 
the means of the borrowers were to a great 
extent pledged with the hanks, upon the 
sale of which they r- li- d to replenish their 
funds. The* coll it; rala in ordinary time* 
could have been sold, but at the time no 
market could bo found, except at ruinous 
sacrifices. Had ther been a market, the 
payments would have been made in checks 
upon the associated banks, which would not 
have added to the general supply of cash. 
A meeting of the Clearing-House Associa
tion was called, and on Saturday evening, 
Sept. 20, a plan for facilitating the settle
ment of balances at the Clearing-House was 
unanimously adopted. The suspension of 
currency payments followed, and was 
at first confined to banks of 
New York city, but afterward ex
tended to other large cities, because the New 
York banks could not respond to demands of 
their correspondents in those cities, and 
the* in turn could not respond to the de
mands of their correspondents. The ex
change on New York, which would othi

-.id;

HEWS OF THE WORLD.

On his election a* May r > ( Liverpool, th 
other day, Mr A B. "bilker announces iu 
intention to pro x vie r. Ih art gallery for tha; 
town at a cost of £20,000.

An Irish paper says that ere long ( >.i vrai 
will be made a port of call for at ..-ri 
cussing the Atlantic. The Inman L 
announced as likely to take the k . i

At a meeting cf the Exeter !d 
School Board recently, it was r< ».-. vd 
appoint a religious examiner to test the re
ligions knowledge of the pupil teachers and

In a sitting of the Second Dutch Chamber 
the Government has introduced a bill with 
the object of establishing a gold standard Fur 
.he Netherlands and a silver standard forth; 
Indian colonies.

The Commission appointed by the Belgian 
Government to inquire into the monetar) 
question decided by five votes against two 
’•■at only a eingiejstandard is requisite, and 
h x- adopted a gold standard.

The following announcements of London 
booksellers—

Joaquin Miller, Hak-Calf, 
Charles Reade’s A Simpleton, 

would appear V. herald forthcoming libel 
suits.

The twenty-fifth anniversary of the exe
cution of Robert Blum at Vienna has again

rd;-I a slight premium, v 
i to a considerable exti

s policy has exposed us. Mr. 
y been threatening to fight a

indifference, this 
Fish has actually
maritime power of considerable force, and to 
wrest from it an island, upon a few weeks’ 
notice, without having anything that can 
be called tv i\ hi a command. In oar 
day, nothing is a navy but iron-clads. 
Everybody knows this. The huge wooden 
screws which we semi cruising round the 
world with so much pomp and pride, to pro
tect our interests in foreign lands, and which 
are paraded in newspapers aa terrible engines 
oi war, are almost useless for military par- 
po*s. They belong to a class of ships which 

of thy royal j other governments have sold or are selling 
dander higher rise, 1 for firewood. In a naval action with modern 

till slavish hesitation yield to doughty deeds, j men-of-war they would be *nt to the bot- 
and we no longer be a figure fit tor the time tom in five minutes. In a war with Spain, 
of scorn to point its alow unmoving finger j therefore, we should, in the atmence of mra- 
at !—Brooklyn Arms. j clads, be driven immediately from the sea,

A confidence operator literally c.ptnred | ooly P,rotoct Port, by the o.e
the town of Gilman, III . the other day. In » . torpedo.. H.ve w. .ny iron-oted. I 
one dey h. .uccctded in huyi ,g op ill the \ " e h»v« » ,ew 0f =°= »< ““ >>«■* th«m 
live stock in the town and making large con- * naval . ™ , .
tract, ahead, and o, the etrength of the., j h““r.“ Waehington the other d»y. tenet 

id nearly all the money m ! he had n0 doul,,t 8h/- could be got to Cuba

at a discount, and to a considerable extent 
unavailable. The sneoensinn of the banks in 
other leading citie*, almost without excep
tion, therefore followed, and their partial or 
entire suspension c. otinued for forty days, 
until confidence was i_i a measure restored 
by the resumption of the New York city 
banks on the 1st day of November.

Although predictions had been made of 
the approach of a financial caisis, there were 
no appre hensions of its immediate occur
rence ; on the contrary, there were, in al
most every direction, evidences of prosperi
ty. The harvest was nearly or quite com
plete, and the bins and granaries were full to 
overflowing. The manufacturing and min
ing interests had also been prosperous dur
ing the year, and there was good promise 
tnat the fall trade, which had opened, would 
be as large * during previous years. The 
value of the cereals, potatoes, tobacco and 
bay, for 1872, is estimated by the Depart
ment of Agriculture at $1.324.355,000 It is 
supposed that the value of these products 
for the present year, a larg" portion of which 
was at this time ready for sale and awaiting 
shipment to market, will not vary material
ly from the above estimate of last year. 
An estimate based upon the census returns 
of 1869 gives the probable aggregate value 
of marketable products of industry that vear 
as $4,036,000,000. and a similar estimate 
upon the same basis and upon the returns to 
the Agricultural Department, gives an in- 

ea* of $4,783,000,000 for 1873 over the
arrant for 1868.
It is not the province of the Controller to 

explain the causes which led to this suspen- 
In order to enter upon such an ex

planation it would be necessary to obtain 
comparative data for a q^nes of years in 
reference to the imports and exporte, the 
products of industry, the issue of currency, 
and of other evidences of debt, and in fact a 
gem ral discussion of the political economy 
of the country. The immediate cause of the 

. ., more apparent. The
money market had become overloaded with 
debt, the cost of railroad construction for 
five years past being estimated to have been 
$1,700,000,000, or about $340,000.000 an
nually, while debt based upon almost every 
species of property, State, city, town, manu
facturing corporations, and mining com
panies had been sold in the market. Such 
bonds and stock had been disposed of to a 
considerable extent in foreign markets, and

calm weather.” There is not among them 
a sta-going vessel, tit to contend with the 
Spanish frigates. Here is what happened to 
one of the best of them when she tried to 
make her way down the coast the other day 
in tow of o-.e of the wooden screws :—

“ V. S. Steamer Powhatan,
“ Via Lewes, Del, Nov. 28. 

After we passed the (Japes of the Dela-

spite of tho watchfulness -of the police
authorities.

Lord Houghton, in a late address to the 
British Scientific Association, spoke of the 
venerable Harm ; Martineau as “ cue who, 
from a sick bed of twenty years, still looks 
out at the world of action with a mind in
terested in all that affects the well-being of

Ex Senator Judah P. Benjamin writes 
from the Temple, London, to puncture the 
story that two Georgia ladies had fallen 
heirs to a great estate in France, and says 
“ those ladies have been duped by a swind
ler who has imposed on their credulity.”

The Royal Geographical Society, the Bri
tish Association, and *veral Chambers of 
Commerce, in Great Britain, are uniting to 
favour Arctic exploration. A new expedi
tion to the North Pole will probably start 
from England shortly.

The came of Roger Tichbome will be 
handed down to posterity by other means 
than by the fame of the great trial which is 
new going on. The returns from the local 
registrars in England show that nearly 100 
children have, by their parents, been named 
Roger Tichborne.

A marriage has been celebrated at Naga- 
aaki between a Chinaman, a native of Singa
pore and a British subject, and a young Jap
anese girl. This is said to be the first mixed 
marriage ceremony performed in Japan, and 
has received the express sanction of the Jap-

Recent European journals state that at 
Munich, where several cases of choldga have 
occurred, the rooks and crows wMdh flew 
about the steeples and through the trees of 
of the public promenades, have nearly all 
emigrated, and that the same thing happen
ed during the cholera' seasons of 1836 and 
1854.

The wife of a Liverpool batcher has 
developed rare talent as a special pleader. 
Her husband was recently arrested on a 
charged of selling veal which was unlit 
for food, and the good lady promptly ex 
plained that it was not for food, 44 but it was 
going to be made into veal pies, and that 
she considered it quite good enough for that 
purpose.'

Mr. Matthew D’Arcy, member of Parlia 
ment for County Wexford, Inland, has of
fered to put the service of Cardinal Cul
len, the sum of £100,000 for the purpose of 
building a CathoLc Cathc Irai in Dublin. 
Mr. D’Arcy is a brewer, like Sir B Guin
ness, who some years ago gave a like sum 
for the restoration of St. Patrick’s Protes
tant Cathedral in the Irish capital 

The authorities of Jasz-bereny, a Hun
garian town, have just had the following 
notice published to the sound of the drum :
• ‘ Seeing that oaths and blasphemies are the 
real causes of earthquakes, every one, no 
matter who, is forbidden to swear or to use 
bad language, under a penalty of receiving 
twenty-five stripes with a rod, and paying a 
fine of twenty-five florins.”

The death, in a garret at Paris, is an- 
nounced of a woman named Louise Biret, 
who, some years ago, was one of the cele
brities of the public halls under the sobri
quet of “ Queen Pomare. ” Her renown 
commenced in 1843, when she began to dis
tinguish herself at the Salle Valentino by the 
eccentricity of her dancing. At that epoch 
aU the world was talking of the events of 
Tahiti. That place was quite the rage, and 
the name was given to the Valentino ball, 

j and, as a natural consequence, that of Po- 
1 mare fell to the lot of the most conspicuous 

of the dancers.
London theatre-goers are excited over a 

new burlesque, “ Richelieu Redressed.” The

THE itoRAme WAR.

THE FIRST ENCOUNTER.
The following u> Sir Garnet Wolseley’s of- 

facial report of tne first encounter with the 
enemy which took place on Oct. 14. The 
despatch is pa’ iished ic. the Lordo-: papers
of Nev. 19.

Cape Oa st C •_» rue, < ic- ) 
fceber 1^ 1873 i 

Sir,—1 h*vo the honour to iniomi you 
chat a ooinrou—earner,, twenty-nine Brae 
jackeia, with me sever- pounder gun ; one 
rocket trough, twenty Royal Marin“ Artil
lery, 129 Rvyoi Marim- Light Infant- y, 205 
Second West India Regiment, 126 Haussas, 
ten armed police, thirty axemen, and 270 
carriers—marched yesterday from Bimins, 
under command of LtauV nant ('cl .nel Wood, 
V C . and destroyed th- dis--fl -cV-d villages 
of Es wima-i, Anqin. Arimf-o, and 
Ampencc I .-v; rap»--, th. volumn. in 
order V» •- r.1 »in to -r- nat-ves th - t I
am *nt here, not uriy to adr-i litre, the 
Gov^rrmer.fc, b“ u i gemr*! . -, <_• nr
ma ;i Ler Me jetty « li oops, ami that 1 intend 
ncreorialiy to t*ke part in ail military opera
tions. I had nsolveu to destroy these v j. 
lagee, because 1 bad for some tijr.- h fo rn 
that t-bey were oo»-;i,»;«*d by •ieta-*nr.-r.‘e 

Ashantee fort» r and that V . ;nt„ 
-a:-ts wcr. in leag-.v wit-b the cowrr, Onr 
■fficvrs could uni go te l'-y dutanve from 

mina without heinv insulted ar.d threaten 
with attack, and I had Vue I»e8*. authority 
knowing that the large force vf A- nan 

» in rein;;, at Mimp-m cr- w tneir svp- lies 
ih:on_"! tbea-a village»*. 1 bad sum atoned 
thrir ernefs to present tie maeIves at El
an a.v They, however had not only refused 
to come hut sect insulting answer* to wh : : 1. 
they were prompted hy the Aaiiaoteee at 

! unpcii, wh . told them that ti e
Ashar.tees were more courageous than
the English, that the lln.-sh 
would not dare to march -ut 
hush to attack the villages, ami that v •_ 
-•hould they do bo th* Aahauteea wi»u!i -
to the help of the chiefs In orde- t ■ sur
prise the villages and prevent any reiof- - c - 
mente arriving from Mampon. I car; ially 
spread false intelligence that I w»e about to 
move with s. force in another direct]re on 
tho night of the 13th, and J gave neariy two 
days for the news V- reach the enemy. The 
ruse was entirely successful There is every 
reason to believe the enemy were completely 
surprised, and the distance between Mam
pon to Eseaman made it impossible for the 
Ashantees to reinforce Eeaamon in time witk- 

as I hod de-out previous warning. As soon as I had de-

readiness the Royal Marines and Bine-jackets 
above specified, and landed an officer and 
forty bine-jackets at Cape Coast, and an 
officer and twenty Bine-jackets at Klmina, 
to garrison tho* places during the tempo- 
rary absence of the troops. The detach
ment Second West India Regiment embarked 
ou board Her Majesty’s ship Decoy on the 
evening of the 13th. and I embarked with 
tome of my staff on board Her Majesty a 
ship Barracoota at nine p m The Houssas 
were already at Eimina. At about one a m 
14th, the Barra.con'a and Decoy steamed for 
Eimina Roade, and about three a.m the dis
embarkation of the troops commenced. Ow
ing, however, to the state of the tide and 
the heavy surf the last of the Royal Marines 
were not landed till five a. m. About half- 
past fonr a. m , the advance guards of 
U oussas had marched off, and the main 
body moved at a few minutes past five. 
Xbout a quarter past seven o’clock, after 
a march along a track, which at times 
led us through swamp knee-deep, and at 
times through high bush, we encountered 
the enemy in a dense bush at a «hort dis
tance from the village of Kssaman, and a‘ter 
a short action drove bim in, employing 
shells and rockets to di-lr-due him from the 
village, which fell into our bauds at ten 
minutes to eight am. I caused the village 
to be destroyed. A large quantity of pow
der waa found, tcgeLL-.r with many guns 
and some Aehantee war drum*, indicating 
the presence of Ash an tee chiefs, and prov
ing that our attack was a surprise. A fen- 
dead bodies were found, but the nature of 
tho bush renders all estimate either of the 
enemy’s numbers or losses so conjectural 
that I prefer to make no attempt to define 
them Our own losses were small, but I 
deeply regret that our list of wounded in
cludes my chief staff officer, Colonel Mc
Neill, V. C., C. M G , whose temporary ab
sence from the <lut;»s for which he is so 
efficient is a serious loss to the service at 
this time; and al* Capt. Fremantle, R.N., 
the senior naval officer on the station, who 
was shot through the arm while superintend
ing the artillery. After a short halt we 
again marched at a qusrc-r V- ten, and ar
rived at Amquana at ti-n-v minutes past 
twelve. This village & v; t-eser'ed, and I 
caused it to be destrr 1. We were halt
ed on the beach, i s*-. about two
o'clock, after I I.». i-*ched the 
wounded with an -v- of native
troops to Elr.: * f • ' the greater 
part of the R. , .« >. whom I was
anxious to ‘ p-.r^ a n ine fatigue, halted i

long « thi, continued, the tale of aim,Ur «"at point of it „ that Ricboli^a the very 
inntie. wa, atimnUted, and additional »' “ïï of f
lounte offered. When the .tee. of .nob « retetebUnce to

operations borrowed :
he town. Before night he borrowed a horse 
nd buggy and left. A short time after his I 
eparture there was a lively farmers’ move- | 
ent in Gilman, which resulted in the cap- 1 
re of the operator.
We have seen a stick of wood weighing j 

scarcely fonr ounces f ill from a boy’s arm, j 
and sinking on his to*a render him incapable • 
of further action for hours .ifterwaid, while 
the same boy has slipped with a pair of ware on Wednesday night, the monitor Man- 
skates, and striking on the back of his head hattan did very well in tow, the weather 
with sufficient force to split that article | being favourable, until yesterday morning,

Chari* Reade, the novelist, has assumed 
the management of one of the London Th*a-

open, has not only reached his feet unaided, 
bnt has given the boy who laughed at him 
one of the most astonishing whalings he ever 
received.—Danbury News

At a Philadelphia wedding, a few days 
ago, the bridegroom forgot the nng, and 
when it was necessary for him to hand one to 
the clergyman, he whupered a few words to 
his future mother in law, who, understanding 
his dilemma, quickly removed one from her 
finger and gave it to him, which he handed 
to the amazed clergyman, and the ceremony 
continued. Only those in the front pew un
derstood what was ‘ ‘ going on ” among the 
bridal party.

On one of the trips of a California steamer 
the steerage passengers were so numerous as 
to make them uncomfortable. The sleeping 
accommodations were aptly described by a 
Californian, who approac aed the captain aud 
said : “I should like to have a sleeping 
berth, if you plea* ” “ Why, where have
you been sleeping the* last two nights since 
we left?” “ Waal, I’ve been sleeping atop 
of a sick man, bnt he’s got better now, and 
wont stand it no longer.”

A few days ago a bottle was found on 
Sandwich beach, Massachusetts, containing 
the following note :—“ Dear Brother : I 
am going down ; lost ship Hardwick Castle, 
from Melbourne to Australia. Any person 
finding this note take it to 21 Hudson street, 
Boston. Mike Farrell. Good-bye, 
brother. God bless yon. Amen.” Inquiry 
•t the place indicated showed that three 
brothers of that name formerly resided 
there, but had recently removed to New 
York.

A singular circumstance, one doubtless 
without a parallel in the history of the coun
try, ia recorded in Schuler County, Ill. A 
man named H. M. Wheeler, of Birmingham, 
in that County, enlisted in the United 
States Army in Missouri, under Gen. Lyon, 
in 1861 ; was wounded, captured and 
paroled, and by some strange oversight was 
not dircharged from *rvice until a few days 
ago, when the proper papers were made out, 
and his back pay and pension, amounting to 
near $4,000, were paid him.

Some originality has at last found its way 
into the obituary columns of the George W. 
Childs—the Philadelphia Ledger—rather :

“ Lay aside his little trousers.
That our darling used te wear,

He will never on earth want them,
He has dimed the golden stair."

If anybody can read that verse without 
shedding tears he may safely be called a 
fiend inhuman shape. The picture of a 
little boy climbing golden stairs without his 
trousers on is very beautiful, and the more 
so because of the reflection that the little 
one can never catch cold again.—Rochester 
Democrat.

The ladies of Nebraska City, while they 
do not hesitate to raise money for charitable 
pnrpoe* by gambling, unlike their Eastern 
sisters, do not hesitate to call what they do 
by its right name. They have published the 
following card :—“The indignant ladies of 
the Home Relief politely request the Revs. 
Lemon, Green, Taylor, Kerr, and Warren, 
to cease interfering with their affairs as a 
society. Two of the gentlemen aforesaid 
having already accepted silver gotten the 
same way as that we wished to gamble off, 
it would have looked better for them, at 
least, to have kept etilL ”

The New York correspondent of the Cin
cinnati Gazette says that the Rev. Celia Bur
leigh, who recently accepted an offer to fill a 
Unitarian pulpit in Brooklyn, Conn., was 
first married to one Kellnm, a lard oil manu
facturer in Cincinnati, but was divorced 
from him on account of incompatibility of 
temperament. She then married U. Cbann- 
cey Burr, but was divorced from him for the 
same reason. Her last hnsband was William 
H. Burleigh, the well known writer, whose 
death left her a widow. “ She is,” says the 
correspondent, 44 a woman of fine talents, 
of noble disposition, and eminently qualified 
to discharge the clerical duties she has »e-

when a strong south-west wind sprung up, 
with occasional squalls. The sea swept 
clean over her from stem to stem, upsetting 
the men at the wheel and carrying away the 
log-book. The ventilators, with the excep
tion of one, were all washed away. A leak 
was sprung under the turret, through which 
the water poured in with alarming rapidity. 
Commander Yates expected the monitor 
would go down, and ordered the boats to be 
cleared and life-buoys distributed. Shortly 
after 9 a.m., however, Capt. Beaumont 
having turned the Powhatan before the 
wind, the Manhattan became easier. This 
was ofl Chincoteague buoy. The monitor 
being in a leaky condition, and her bilge- 
pumps having been choked, while everything 
aud everybody on board were thoroughly 
drenched, it was considered advisable to 
return to the Delaware breakwater, which 
we did about dark last night, the Manhattan 
going inside, while we remained outside. 
The Manhattan will probably be ordered to 
Philadelphia for repairs. ”

There is no reason to believe that any 
other monitor would, in like circumstances, 
fare one whit better, and in estimating the 
importance of this, it has to be borne in 
mind that to transport an army to Cuba, 
and supply it after it gets there, we must 
command the sea absolutely. As we now 
stand, unless the Spaniards should prove 
even more fatuous than they have yet shown 
themselves, it is hard to say where the fight
ing would be after we went to war. We 
could raise men enough to rid the island of 
the volunteers and regulars in a very few 
weeks, but how should we get at the volun
teers and regular* ?

An army, even when there are as many 
drilled soldiers and experienced officers in 
the country as »e now have at command, 
takes some little time to equip and organize, 
but it is a very simple and easily prepared 
machine compared to a navy. A navy is 
the most costly, complicated weapon a na
tion can have. It takes years to construct 
it, and constant and elaborate care to keep 
it in a state of efficiency. If we deliberate
ly make up our minds not to maintain one,

I however, we must also make up our minds 
to be very peaceful.in our demeanour, andfto 
bear insults and “ outrages” and “ dun
geon” troubles patiently, and to give up the 
luxury of speedy vengeance, and kto treat 
fiery patriots like Alexander H. Stephens, 
who call “ war immediately if not
sooner,” i..- _armless lunatics.

A Circus Company in Trouble.—Cin
cinnati, U., Dec. 1 —The Kansas City 
Journal of yesterday has a private letter 
from Crockett, Tex , stating that a party of 
Texan desperadoes attempted to break np 
the performance of John Robinson^s circus, 
at Jacksonville, on the 23 rd of November, 
but was prevented and order was restored. 
About five o’clock in the evening, however, 
as the circus men were loading their wag
gons. &c., on the cars, preparatory to leav- 
mg the town, a large number of roughs at
tacked the men with kniv* and pistols, and 
a general and desperate fight ensued, in 
which three Texans were killed and *ven 
wounded. Robert Stickney, one of the per- 
formers, had his knee dislocated, and it is 
feared he never will be able to ride again. 
Allen Rose, another performer, was shot 
through the hand. Charles Robinson was 
knocked down by » club, and was al* shot 
through the legs. One of the hoetlers was 
shot through the breast, and another was 
btabbed in the back. As the train was leav
ing the town it was fired on, and one man 
was slightly wounded. Threats were made 
by the Texans that they would go to 
Crockett again and attack the circus, and 
Robinson had sent to Houston for ammuni-

The project of constructing a tunnel 
der the Irish sea from a point near Belfast 
to the extremity of the peninsula opposite, 
in Scotland, has been revived, it is said, 
with some probability of success. The 
length of the proposed work would be about 
twelve mil*, and the estimated cost $23,- 
000,000

securities could no longer be effected abroad, 
the bonds of railroads and other enterprises 
of like nature which were in process of con
struction, were thus forced upon the home 
market, until their negotiation became 
almost impossible. The bankers of the city 
of New York who were burdened with the 
load could not respond to the demands of 
their creditors. The numerous holders of 
similar securities became alarmed, and the 
panic soon e#tended throughout the country.

The present financial crisis may, in a 
great degree, be attributed to the intimate 
relations on the banks in the Citv of New 
York with the transactions of the Stock 
Board. More than one-fonrth, and in many 
instances nearly one-third, of the bills re
ceivable of the banks' since the late civil 

-, having consisted of demand loans to 
brokers and members of the Stock Board, 
which transactions have a tendency to im
pede and unsettle, instead of facilitating 
the legitimate business interest of the 

hole country. Previous to the war the 
Stock Board is said to have consisted of 
only 150 members, and its organic business 
was a strictly commission business, 
under a stringent and conserva
tive constitution and by-laws. The close 
of the war found the membership 
of the Stock Board increased to 1,100 
and composed of men from all parts of the 
country, many of whom had congregated in 
Wall street, adopting for their rule of busi
ness the apt motto of Horace. “ Make 
money. Make it honesty if you can. At 
all events make money.” The law of the 
State of New York, which had been retained 
on the statute book since 1813, restricting 
the operations of the Stock Board, had, un
fortunately, been repealed in 1858, so that 
its members ard manipulators were enabled 
to increase operations to a gigantic scale. 
The quotations of the Stock Board are known 
to be frequently fictions of speculation, and 
yet these fictions control the business and 

merce of a great country, and their influ
ence is not confined to this country, but ex
tends to other countries, and seriously 
impairs oar credit with foreign nations.

The fictitious debts of railroads and other 
corporations which they have bolstered up, 
and which have obtained (jactations in Lon
don and other markets of the world, have 
now been reduced to a more proper valuation 
or stricken from the list. Whether the Con
gress of the United States or the Legislature 
of the State of New York may not re-enact 
a law reviving similar restrictions with great 
benefit to the true bn-iness interests of all i 
parties, is respectfully submitted.

Many measures of reform arc proposed in 
order that the lessons of the crisis may not 
be lost, and others be led hereafter to com
mit similar errors. Unity of action among 
the leading banks of the great cities will do 

to reform abuses than any Congres- 
enactment, for unkss such corpora- 

ihall unite and insist upon legitimate 
methods of conducting business, the laws of 

p-ess in reference thereto will be likely 
to become inoperative, such enactments 
g obrorvod in their true spirit by the 

few, while the many evade them and thus 
invite a repetition of similar disasters. If, 
however, the banks are disinclined to unite 
for such a purpose, the legislation required 
of Congress will be such as will induce as
sociations outside of the city of New York 
to retain in their vaults such funds * are 

eded at the commercial centre for 
purposes of legitimate business.

The Controller, in order to obtain statis- 
tipi of the banks during the late panic, as 
well as just previous to its commencement,

" a circular calling upon all the National
_____for reports on October 13, the day in
which the banks of the city of New York 
had the smallest amount of legal-tender 
not* during the late crisis, and on Novem
ber 1, the day on which the banks resumed 
currency payments. The following state
ment has been prepared, showing the whole 
amount of National bank currency, legal- 
tender not*, and fractional currency issued 
up to October 13 and November 1, 1873

Disraeli. Three Secretaries of State dodge 
about with their hats before their faces, for 
fear they should be pounced upon by the 
dramatic censor ; but the audience, at 
least, has no difficulty in discovering that 
they are Lord Granville, Mr. Cardwell and 
Mr. Lowe. There are allusions to the 
Asbantee war, the elections ; and all sorts of 
poktical questions.

The Pnnce and Princess of Wales, on a 
recent journey from the north of Scotland 
lost three of their children at Edinburgh. 
They stopped at the West End Station, in
tending to drive into the town and dine. 
They got into a private carriage that was 
placed at their disposal and drove to the 
Clarendon. During dinner it was accident
ly discovered.that the three|youngest chil
dren and their nurses were nowhere to be 
found, and great was the dismany of every
one. When last seen they were safely 
packed in a cab’ but no one had given cabby 
direotions where to drive to, and in the 
bustle of the streets he had evidently lost 
sight of the brougham. M*sengers were 
sent off to rcour all the hotels, and after a 
short interval the children were discovered 
busily engaged with bread and butter in the 
Douglas, and blissfully unconscious that the 
entire femininity of the citv was on the verge 
of hysterics on their account.

The English barrister, Mr. William 
Weightman, who was convicted some months 
ago for stealing a law book from a London 
Law Library, is now an inmate of Hanwell 

I Asylum. It appears that he was labouring 
undei a malady known as “ general paralysis 

I of the insane,” a disease which, once thor
oughly developed, almost inevitably proves 
fatal within an average period of two years.
A medical man, writing to the London 
Times, savs it is on the increase, and most 
commonly met with among the “ bread win
ners,” tho proportion of males to females 
affected by it being more than five to one. 
The most characteristic earlier mental symp
toms of the disease are, exaggerated ideas as 
to wealth and property, accompanied by a 
blunting of the reasoning faculties, and in
ability to comprehend conseqnenc*, which 
gradually intensifies as the disea* pro
gresses Hence the liability that occurs for 
patients affected with it to commit theft, and 
be convicted for it and imprisoned before the 
disease is recognized, as in Weiphtman’s case.

Superstitions of Beks.—Great as is the 
difference between the facts which modern 
science and more exact observation have es
tablished with reference to bees, and the 
vague popular ideas on their economy, which, 
as we have striven to show, were entertain
ed res pec ring them by antiquity, not tfae 
least curious circumstance is that ancient 
aud modern bee-keepers alike meet on the 
common ground of bee superstitions and 
folk lore. Some of the old Beliefs respecting 
bees have already been given. Their hatred 
to an echo, which was an ancient article of 
the bee-master’s faith, do* not seem to be 
confirmed on investigation. Much modern 
folk ore on bees may be picked up by any one 
who converees with the peasantry in almost 
any part of England. From some reason 
or other, bees are locked upon as pecu
liarly “ uncanny” creatures. Thus 

" in Lincolnshire that be* would de- 
of a death in the

.1359,049,056 $350,332,884 
. . 359,666,888 360,962,2r6

46,609,191 47,876,149

$766,315,135 $759,161,239

. 116,496,697 128,140,72

Which will leave unaccount
ed for..................................... $689,818,135 $631,020,612
After making due allowance for the cur

rency held by State and savings banks, trust 
companies, and private bankers, th*e are 
larger amounts than can be supposed to have 
been in the pockets of men or the tills of 
small dealers, bnt it may be left to the in
genious in such matters to divine wbat por
tion thereof wes hoarded by the timid, the 
ignorant, or the covetous.

I Three Japanese capitalists have started a 
I bank in I ondon.

told
sert a hive on the 
family, unless some one kno< 
hive and told them of it. ^The same super
stition we find to prevail in Essex, and even 
Cornwall. Similarly the belief that after 
a death hives ought to be wrapped in crape 
or mourning of the same kind is current in 
Lincolnshire and East Anglia generally. It 
is even found in Lithuania and is probably 
connected with an ancient idea that honey 
was a symbol of death. In Yorkshire there 
is a custom of inviting bees to the funeral.
If a wild or humble bee enter a Northampton
shire cottage, it is deemed a certain sign of 
death ; if a swarm of be* alight on a dead 
tree, or the dead branch of a living ene, 
there will be a death in the family within 
the year. It is curious why the bee should 
in Europe be so connected with death, 
whereas in Hindoo mythology the bow
string or Kama (the Hindoo Cupid) is formed 
of bees, perhaps as a symbol of love strong 
as death. It is worth while mentioning one 
or two more bee superstitions. They will 
never thrive, it is said, in a quarrelsome 
family, nor when they have been stolen. 
There can be no greater piece of ill-luck than 
to purchase a swarm ; it must always be 
given, and then the custom is to return 
something for it in kiue- a smill pig, say, or 
some other <quivalent-. Money should be 
avoided in the transaction as much * pos
sible. In Hampshire it is a common saying 
thaï bees are idle or unfortunate in their 
work whenever there are wars. At the 
risk of being esteemed credulous, we may 
remark that the martial year (1870) was an 
unlucky heney year. East winds an 1 drought 
seemed in that year to have repres*d the 
*cretiou oi honey in the nectaries of many 

I flowers.—Belgravia.

Amquana, where tney kept up my communi
cations with Eimina, and moved with the 
remainder of the native troops and a few 
volunteers from the Royal Marines under 
command of Captain Crease westward along 
the beach. After being joined by al) the 
available marin* and blue jackets who could 
be landed from Her Majesty’s ships Argus 
and Decoy, we preceded to Akimfoo, found 
this vdlaze deserted and destroyed it. We 
then continued the march to Ampanee.
This village was also deserted, and we de
stroyed it The two last named villas* had 
been sheUed by Her Majesty's ships Argus 
and Decoy for some hours previously. After 
this lost village was in flames our troops 
were fired upon by a body of the enemy from 
the bush to westward, and some of the blue 
jackets became engaged. By their fire and 
the use of a few rockets we drove off the 
enemy. After I had my*lf embarked on 
board Her Majesty’s ship Decoy, some firing 
took place frotr the bush, on the eastward 
side of the town, and was replied to by the 
Second W*t India Regiment, who drove the 
enemy away. The Second West India Regi
ment and the marin*, who were bound for 
Eimina, remained nutil the men belonging 
to the Argus and Decoy had embarked, and 
thon marched off leisurely, without further 
molestation. On the road home tbey were 
joined by the detachment left at Amquana, 
and arrive-1 well and safe at Eimina, the Mar
in* re-embarking on board Her Majesty’s ship 
B&rracouta immediately. The detachment of 
the Second West India Regiment arrived 
here thia morning by road march. There 
were no women and children in Essaman 
when I attacked it, nor in any of the vil- 
lag* when I d*troyed them. I hope that 
I have taught the Ashantees & great lesson, 
showing to them that even in the bush they 
are not secure against attack and defeat by 
English troops, and I anticipate that the re
sult of this action will exert a most benefi
cial effect upon the Fan tee tribes, inspiring 
them with new hope, and sc with new 
vigour. But no less important n the lesson 
I ' have myself learnt from this affair. I 
have been shown how little reliance can be 
placed on even the best native troops in this 
trash fighting, where it is impossible to keep 
them under the immediate control of Eure pea;; 
officers. The Houssas showed undeniable 
courage and spirit ; but their uncontrollable 
wildness, the way in wnich they fired voli*y 
after volley in the air, at imaginary foes iu 
the bush, expending all their ammuniti-ra. 

i shows how little use they are for the w^rk 
we have in hand. I do not d-rabt they v 
improve under the teaching of the offi- e,-s 
of my force, and I hope shortly to hav* th- oi 
more under my control, but I cannet *xpect 
ever to make of them a thoroughly disci 
plined body. I have, Ac.,

G. J. Wolsslev, M.-j -7-0. n.= ral 
The Right Hon. the becreian of for

War
In this despatch Sir Gam-1 WoLc'.ey en

closes a return of the casual* -s emongt* ‘ho 
troops, marin*, and seamen from her Ma
jesty's ships in action at Essaman, Oct- ii^r 
14. The following are the names of 
British wounded

General Staff.—Colonel McN.il, V 
C.M.G. (colonel on the staff), gunshot wmuJ, 
left forearm ; very severe.

2nd West India Regiment —Caprn.i 
Forbes, wounded by slug, right hand ; a:.pit 

Royal Navy —Captain Fremantle. gunsh »t 
wound, right upper arm : severe

Non-commissioned Officers and Men. — 
Royal marin*, Company 44, Private Tm-mtu 
Walsh, gunshot wound, left forearm ; se
vere. Royal marin*, Company 70, Private 
W. Broderick, wound by slug, thigh ; severe.

Sir Garnet Wolseley also en closes a report- 
from Li rat-Colonel Evelyn Wood, who com
mands the troops at Eiiuira. * to the march 
ou Essaman. He also forwards a copy of the 
letter which he wrote to Captain Fremantle, 
R.N., the senior naval officer on the West 
African station, thanking him for tne ser
vices rendered by himself and the detach
ment of Royal msrines and bln-jackets from 
the squadron under his command in the 
operations against Essaman and Ampenee, 
the success of which was largely due to their 
valuable assistance.

Three cas* of sunstroke occurred during 
the day, two of them of a mild form, the 
third very severe. The last-mentioned suf
ferer was William Phillips, a private in the

The special correspondent of the Times, 
writing on Oct. 15 from Cape Coast Castle, 
gives the following interesting particulars of 
the fighting :

Captain Glover, on arriving at Accra, set 
to work with hie usual energy, levying na
tive troops and opening nsgosiati ms w.th the 
chiefs of the interior. The most powerful 
of these is the King of Akim, who can put 
20,000 men into the field. He came down 

Accra with a gun flint in his mouth, a 
token of war, and said he did not want any 

or pay for his men, but only muskets 
and powder and flints and lead bars—for 
cutting up into slugs. A fortnight ago the 
King of Aehantee aent to Akim, his heredi
tary foe, a message of love, proposing an 
exchange of prisoners, and declaring be had 
no palaver with him, bat only with she peo
ple of the sea. Such is the policy iff Ashan- 
tee ; they make peace with one p-cple when 
they wish to make war upon another ; but 

•ar upon all in turn. Akim re
plied that if the King oi Aehantee had no 
palaver with him, he had a palaver with the
King of Ashan tee. Of the four m**nger=, 
he killed two, *nt the third back toCoo- 
______ and the fourth on to Glover at Ac
cra. This envoy is now at Cape Coast, and 
asserts that the King is marching in person 
upon ns, and intends to take this town, cr 
perish in the attempt, hie principal object 
being to recover the bones of his uncle, the 
late King of Aehantee.

It ia a eastern oi that country that if a 
king dies without having been on the war
path and the battle-field he may not be 
buried in the family vault The late King 
of Asbantee came to this miserable end, and 
bis pious descendant, Caloalli, determined 
to remove the stain upon his memory 
Quahoo Du ah was dead, but yet he should 
go to the war ; his bon* should be borne

(C on Fourth Page. )


